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BUJUMBURA: Burundi’s opposition parties
announced yesterday they will boycott upcoming
elections, saying it was not possible to hold a fair
vote following weeks of violence over President
Pierre Nkurunziza’s bid to cling to power.

“All the opposition has unanimously decided to
boycott the elections,” said Charles Nditije, a key
opposition leader, after a letter signed by represen-
tatives of all the political opposition was handed to
the election commission. The opposition groups say
they will boycott both parliamentary elections, due
to be held on Monday, and the presidential vote on
July 15.

The central African nation was plunged into tur-
moil in late April when Nkurunziza launched his
drive to serve a third consecutive five-year term.
Opponents say his third-term bid is unconstitutional
and a violation of a peace deal that ended 13 years

of civil war in 2006, raising fears of a return to wide-
spread violence.

The opposition letter, which criticizes the
timetable set by the election commission, says the
groups will not take part in polls until conditions for
“peaceful, transparent and inclusive” elections are
met. Around 70 people have been killed in weeks of
street protests that have been brutally suppressed,
triggering an exodus of around 100,000 into neigh-
boring countries. The ruling CNDD-FDD’s youth
wing, the fearsome Imbonerakure whose name
means “The Watchmen” or, literally, “Those Who See
Far”, have been accused by the UN of being a militia
force that has  carried out a string of attacks.

Top officials flee 
Several top officials-including the deputy vice-

president, members of the election commission and

constitutional court-have fled the poverty-stricken
and landlocked country. In a letter addressed to
Nkurunziza, second vice president Gervais Rufyikiri
on Thursday urged the president to “put the inter-
ests of the Burundian people before your personal
interests”. “Withdraw your presidential bid, because
it violates the constitution,” Rufyikiri wrote after flee-
ing the country. But analysts said the ruling party
appeared intent on pressing ahead with the elec-
tions, despite the country being mired in its worst
crisis since the end of the 1993-2006 war.

Many fear a repeat of that violence, which split
the country along ethnic lines, pitting the majority
Hutus against the minority Tutsis. Some 200 stu-
dents on Thursday sought refuge from the police at
the US embassy.

Several journalists covering Burundi’s crisis,
which has seen weeks of street demonstrations, a

violent police crackdown and a failed coup attempt
by a section of the army, have complained of being
subjected to threats-including death threats-by
members of the police or other branches of the
security forces.

Opposition conditions for fair elections includes
“disarmament of the Imbonerakure militia, the secu-
rity of the electoral process and political leaders and
society, and the reopening of the independent
media, the return of refugees,” the letter read. Some
of the worst violence took place last month after a
failed coup. On Thursday, diplomats said interna-
tional mediators had again called for a poll delay,
suggesting that all the elections be held on July 31,
arguing that this would give both sides more time
to resolve the crisis before Nkurunziza’s current
mandate expires on August 26. The government,
however, has rejected demands for a delay. — AFP 

Burundi opposition boycott elections

BRUSSELS: The European Union decided yester-
day to share 40,000 of the refugees landing in
Italy and Greece but foot-dragging and verbal
sniping over the move exposed deep divisions
about how to deal with Europe’s massive
migrant influx. While the size of the challenge is
daunting, the EU’s response has been under-
whelming. More than 114,000 migrants fleeing
wars or poverty have been plucked from the
Mediterranean so far this year as they try to
cross in unseaworthy smugglers’ boats. Some
2,600 have died or are missing along the route,
according to the International Organization for
Migration.

“It is - to tell the disturbing truth - a very
modest effort,” European Commission President
Jean-Claude Juncker said Friday after EU leaders
agreed at a summit to decide by late July on
how to distribute the refugees. Italian Prime
Minister Matteo Renzi agreed. “It’s not a big
number,” he said. “For Italy it’s a small help, but
there’s still a lot of work to do.” Greece and Italy
have been swamped by the arrivals, while
Hungary and Bulgaria are also under pressure
from thousands of migrants traveling over land.
Things are likely to get worse amid the summer
high season for migrant crossings. 

Radical action 
Radical action is being taken around Europe

in response. Hungary has pledged to build a

fence to keep out the torrent of migrants cross-
ing its border with Serbia. France and Italy have
been at loggerheads over the movement of
migrants along their common border. Police
have dismantled migrant camps in northern
France, from where people are hoping to cross
into Britain.

Greece and Italy have been accused of not
properly screening arrivals and allowing them to
move deeper into the 28-nation EU. In an effort
to ease some of their burden, Juncker’s team has
tried to force northern EU countries to share the
burden, but any notion of mandatory migrant
quotas for each nation was rejected at the sum-
mit. Belgian Prime Minister Charles Michel called
Friday’s decision “saddening and disappointing.”
“There is a lack of ambition, a lack of will,” he
said. “It wasn’t a sense of solidarity that dominat-
ed around that table.” With some 60 million
refugees in the world, this effort from a wealthy,
half-a-billion-strong bloc appears paltry when
countries like Lebanon, Jordan and Turkey are
hosting hundreds of thousands of people dis-
placed by conflict.

Emotional appeal 
Even the decision to share 40,000 Syrians and

Eritreans arriving over the next two years - and a
separate move to resettle 20,000 refugees from
outside Europe - only came after an emotional
appeal from Italy. “If you don’t agree with 40,000

refugees you don’t deserve to be called Europe,”
Renzi was quoted as saying to the leaders as the
debate dragged into the night.

“If this is your idea of Europe, you can keep it.
Either there is solidarity or don’t waste our time,”
he said, according to an EU diplomat, who asked
not to be identified because the discussions
were not public.

The emergency plan was launched in
response to the deaths of hundreds of migrants
in the Mediterranean earlier this year. At a hastily
organized summit, ships, planes and other
equipment were pledged to help rescue those
trying to come. But as the media spotlight faded,
so has the EU’s commitment to its partners.
Ultimately, around a dozen EU nations oppose
the obligatory quota plan. A further 12 that
would support it want the method for sharing
out the refugees reassessed.

Humanitarian group Doctors Without
Borders, which staffs reception centers in Italy
and Greece and works aboard three ships in
the Mediterranean looking for refugees, said
the EU still has not fully grasped the challenge
it faces, especially with the war in Syria drag-
ging on. “Even without compulsory relocation,
reception capacities and services for people
arriving in Greece and Italy will urgently need
to be improved to deal with people humanely,”
said the group’s migration expert, Aurelie
Ponthieu. — AP 

EU refugee response exposes 
divisions, meager ambitions

Underwhelming response to massive migrant influx 

CARBONIA, Italy: Italy’s wealthy north may
have tired of asylum seekers, but in one of the
poorest regions of Sardinia locals are giving
everything to clothe and feed refugee families.
Standing amid piles of shoes, t-shirts, pajamas
and baby bibs, Susanna Steri describes how she
had to ask the inhabitants of Carbonia to stop
bringing donations for the 90-odd men, women
and children from Sierra Leone and Nigeria.  

“We only had a few hours notice to prepare,”
Steri told AFP, describing the weekend of May
30, after distress calls made from 22 boats in the
Mediterranean led to the rescue of 4,200
migrants, and the discovery of 17 bodies.  Steri
was told that of the 900 people being brought
to the island, the ENAP centre-once used to
teach youngsters traditional trades-would be
receiving 90 in need of emergency housing,
including a four month-old baby.  Just a few
kilometers inland from golden beaches where
tourists dock their yachts to paddle in crystal
waters, the unemployed rolled their sleeves up.  

“It’s difficult to describe what happened, the
real difficulty was finding place for all the volun-
teers, not the migrants,” she said, as another
local couple arrived bearing boxes full of bis-
cuits, baby food, fruit and milk.  The collapse of
the area’s coal mining industry, followed in 2012
by the closure of the Alcoa aluminum smelter,
has driven youth unemployment in the
Carbonia-Iglesias province in south-west
Sardinia to a towering 73.9 percent.

‘Doing the impossible’ 
But while Lombardy, Veneto and Liguria in

the country’s wealthy north refuse to take in any
more migrants-with rich Val d’Aosta accepting
just 62 — locals here are buying the refugees
cigarettes and phone cards out of their own
pockets.

The centre expects to receive 35 Euros ($39)
a day per migrant from the state, including two
euros for pocket money, but pensioner Giulio
Cadeddu, ex-financial policeman turned volun-
teer, says red tape means they won’t see a cent
for months.

“We’re trying to do the impossible, how
could we not for such sweet creatures?” he says
looking at a grinning Fatima, who celebrated
her first birthday here, and whose colourful bal-
loons still adorn the dining room.  Nearby, sev-

en-year old twins from Sierra Leone wolf down
pasta and chips and chatter excitedly as transla-
tors tell them plans are underway for volunteers
to put on a summer party in the garden, com-
plete with inflatable games and a clown.

The town’s 30,000 inhabitants know the
challenges of starting life somewhere new:
Carbonia was built by Fascist dictator Benito
Mussolini in 1938 to house coal miners, and
many of its residents hail from Puglia, Sicily and
Veneto.

The asylum seekers are being absorbed into
the local poor. Steri has a deal with priest Don
Amilcare, who prepares 200 meals for the local
needy. If either group has leftover bread, fish or
other foodstuffs, they are shared out.  A wash-
ing room in the centre is crammed with bottles
of donated shampoos, shower gels, soaps,
toothpaste tubes and nappies.

‘By God’s grace’ 
But despite their efforts, many of the

refugees are unhappy, believing they would be
better off on the mainland in big cities where
they could look for work. “The people here are
the most wonderful I have ever met in my life,”
said 32-year old Rosalin from Nigeria, who fled
Maiduguri for Libya when jihadist group Boko
Harem bombed her shop, and paid a trafficker
for a place with her family on a dinghy headed
for Italy.

“My husband died during the crossing. I am
pregnant and it is by the grace of God that we
are here. But I need a transfer to a place that is
more developed,” she said, as her brothers-in-
law spent another day doing nothing.  Lamin
Johnny, a 35-year old from Sierra Leone who is
married to one of Rosalin’s sisters, said he had
“looked for work since we arrived, but nothing”.
Of the 90 migrants originally brought to the
centre, only 48 remain, and the others are
believed to have headed off in search of places
with better prospects-no mean feat in Italy, a
country struggling to shake off a profound
recession. It is a situation with which the unem-
ployed factory workers from the Alcoa plant
sympathize, though even they have pitched in
with caring for their new neighbors. “And why
wouldn’t they? It’s only the rich who are afraid
of losing, the poor have nothing to fear,” Steri
said. — AFP 

Sardinia defies anti-immigrant 
mood, gives all to refugees

MARTONOS: A group of migrants from Syria walk towards the border with Hungary, near the northern Serbian village. — AFP 

CARBONIA: Migrants have lunch in a centre for refugees. — AFP  

BRIETLINGEN, Germany: Hilarion
Charlemagne presents his tattered sneakers as
a badge of honor. Worn bare and fraying, they
tell the tale of his journey across two conti-
nents that often felt like it might never end.
Charlemagne has finally arrived in his prom-
ised land - and can feel the soil of Germany
through the holes in his heels. “I won’t be
needing these shoes much longer,” said the
45-year-old teacher, who has spent four years
traveling from his native Ivory Coast through
the Sahara, Asia Minor and the Balkans to
reach this moment of safety and hope.

Since January, The Associated Press has fol-
lowed a 45-member group of West Africans as
they traveled by foot and cramped smugglers’
vehicles from Greece to Hungary via the
Balkans. The route, accessed from refugee-
clogged Turkey, is already the second-most
popular way to gain illegal entry to the 28-
nation European Union and its two biggest
destinations: Germany and France.
Unprecedented waves of Asian, Arab and
African migrants are taking the slow, grueling
route in preference to a sea crossing from
North Africa, the quicker but reckless path to
Italy. Thousands making that journey have
drowned in the Mediterranean over the past
year.

Charlemagne and several other migrants
interviewed by the AP have documented the
Balkans’ own risks: deadly night trains that

crush trekkers trapped on ridges, bridges and
inside tunnels; robberies by criminal gangs
and corrupt police hovering like vultures on
the route; smugglers who hold their own
clients hostage, raping women and beating
men, until distant relatives wire extra cash;

staggering hunger and thirst as hikes sup-
posed to take days stretch into weeks.

Passport- free
By April  the travelers finally reached

Hungary, from which they could travel by jit-

ney cabs and public transport links within the
largely passport-free EU to Germany and
France. The vast majority of the West Africans
reached their destinations by May, having paid
a series of Asian and African smugglers more
than 5,000 Euros ($5,500) to cover every link in
the chain from Turkey to the EU’s eastern fron-
tier.

While Germany has proven to be compara-
tively generous to arrivals, France is posing a
tougher test. Neither nation permits the asy-
lum-seekers to work while their cases are
under review, but Germany gives the new-
comers often high-quality housing in bucolic
suburban settings along with monthly pay-
ments in the low three figures. Germany
received 202,834 asylum-seekers in 2014 -
nearly a third of the EU total - and expects that
number to double, at least, this year to anoth-
er record high.

By contrast migrants arriving in France have
described difficulty in finding shelter, reduced
to sofa-surfing with friends or sleeping rough,
and receiving only petty cash from France’s
struggling asylum support systems. France
already has conferred refugee status on more
than 250,000 foreigners, and last year received
another 101,895 asylum applicants, second
most in the EU. The French Office for
Protection of Refugees and Expatriates cannot
directly house most of them with waiting lists
of a year or more.

‘Feeling of the unknown’ 
German authorities have placed

Charlemagne and three other West African
migrants in a two-apartment residence in the
Lower Saxony town of Brietlingen, population
3,400, where fields of strawberries and white
asparagus dominate the landscape. The neigh-
bors, a retired German couple, don’t speak
French or know where Ivory Coast is.
Charlemagne calls the 70-something woman
“Oma,” German for grandma. The woman, who
didn’t want to be named, said her family fled
their native Poland in 1945 as the Russians
closed in, so she relates to the Africans’ “feeling
of the unknown” as newcomers.

For now, Charlemagne is  focused on
quickly learning enough German to demon-
strate his earnestness and impress his hosts,
to win residency and start to earn cash that
he can wire home to relatives. With two sons
aged 8 and 10 living with a sister in Ivory
Coast following the break-up of his marriage,
he hopes he eventually can bring them both
to Germany. He describes Ivory Coast as an
economic dead end that imprisons his boys
in poverty. “In my life there’s been a lot of
suffering. I wouldn’t like for my children to
suffer the way I have,” he said, tears welling,
anguish in his voice. “Even if I have to sacri-
fice myself for their future, I’m always ready
to do that for my children - to give them
their own wings.” — AP 

Migrants find shelter in EU heart after hard journey

OTTER: In this June 13, 2015 photo Jean Paul Apetey practices German in an asylum seeker
shelter. — AP 


